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Lehigh Prof Blames I 
Japanese Ambition 
For Far-East War 
Hopes for World Federation VOL. 41, No. 15 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1943 Price, 5 cents Z619 
After Defeat of Axis -, :--------------: 
Dr. Wilson Leon Godshall, emi- Haight Takes Lead I NOTICE ~ 
nent lecturer, author, and pOlitical In Bond Queen Vote A deputy collector of internaJ 
scientist told a small forum audi- I revenue will be in the Pfahler 
ence in Bomberger hall last Wed- hall library on Thur day from 
Ilesday night that Japan's ambi- landas, Ernest, and Fessler I 9 0 4 00 t . t : 0 a. m. to : p. m. 0 asSI 
tion to be a world power was the Follow Haight's 635 those filing income-tax returns. 
Thirty-Four Army Enlisted Reservists 
To Report for Active Duty Next Week 
---------------------------. 
Reservists Will leave Big Gaps 
In Extra=Curricuiar Activities 
Three Air Cadets Called 
With Unassigned Men 
cause of the warfare which has I --- I Students are reminded that 
finally engaged America in the In the first balloting after lunch any ingle person who e gross The Army's call to 34 re- Uncertainty about the war situ-
Far East. I today for the Ursinus Queen of income exceeded $500 must fi e ation was abruptly ended for 34 h J . d t . servists struck at extra-cur-"T e apanese mm , ramed to Bonds, Jean Haight '46, took an a tax report by March 15. Ursinus enlisted reservists last r th t th J ricular activities of Ursinus, as be lev~.~, e .apa,?e~e people early lead as she polled 635 votes it will take four members of week when 31 unassigned men and 
are dlvme, he said, Will accept in the half hour after lunch to lead three members of the Air corps re-
I . th ld t· H d S k A the football team, Fetch, no pace m e wor propor IOn- Nancy Landis '43, by 410 tallies. U S pea s t ceived their orders to report for 
ate to her size, unless Japan's arm- Today's voting opened the con- on Fletcher, Detwiler, and Stev- active duty. 
d f th hI b t " ens; three Weekly staff mem-e orces are oroug y ea en. test on campus Lo name a girl as V p The 31 men who are unassigned 
D . t' 1 f h' espers rogram mel'S, Wilson, Wentzel, and Al-eVla mg purpose y rom IS the Ursinus entry to the national will report to Fort Meade on Thurs-
th "Th F E t· P t W len; IRC officer Hoffman; two erne, e ar as m os ar Bond Queen contest which is spon- 0 L t· G·ft day, while two members of the Air ttl t " th L h' h f n as Ing I S Curtain club members, Clayes Se em en , e e Ig pro essor sored by the Associated Collegiate corps will report on the same day 
f l 't' l' 1 dId and Barbash; Gentzler from o po 1 lca sCience a so ec are Pre s. Balloting will continue to Philadelphia. The third man 
th t th . t ' .. f Ch' b the soccer team ; and Frosh a e VIC Imlzmg 0 ma y every day after lunch and dinner Stressing the right spirit of follows on Sunday, reporting in 
other powers, especially Japan, was until March 19 when the contest Christian giving, Newton Hudson President Keefe. Harrisburg. 
th . t t f I Detwiler is also a student ano er Impor an cause 0 con- closes. '44, addressed the vespers audience The 34 men called by the ATmy 
t t t bl . th E t council representative, while s an rou e m e as . The picture of the girl who has last night in Bomberger hall at the were members of all classes, I'ang-
I 
Wilson was Lorelei band leader Names Three Objectives the greatest number of votes, pro- service which was arranged by the and an IRC officer. ing through the English, business, 
He pointed to three post-war viding· she has at . least 1,875,. will Brotherhood of st. Paul. and history-social science groups. 
objectives necessary for peace in then be. ent~red m the natIOnal Hudson developed his theme The 31 men who head for Fort 
the Far East. The steps, according contest m ~hlC~ a grou~ of photo- from the Apostles' example of giv- Wilson Yields His Meade will leave from Collegeville 
to Dr. Godshall, include the freeing g-raphers. Will pick the wmner. ing everything they had, although on Thursday at 7 :06 a . m. under the 
of China from international rival- Any girl on campus may enter they greatly lacked material S - d S t command of Acting Corporal Peter 
ry, the elimination of Japanese the contest, while anyone buyin,g wealth. This "everything" was the wing an wee Allen '44A. Allen was named to 
military strength and its subse- .stam]Cs or bonds from the Women s power of God, which could be given At Annual Lorelei- head the group because he was 
quent use as a work gang to re- Student Government association to each generation, explained Hud- alphabetically at the head of the 
build China, and the application of may vote. Each ce.nt spent for son. Ursin us list. 
the Atlantic Charter. stamp or bond entitles the pur- The speaker continued, "You can With an eye to that rapidly a~- Army reservists who. do n.ot plan 
Enlarging on his three points, chaser to .a vote, but only pU7chas~s give things that money can't buy. proaching day when Ursinus Will i to leave from Collegev~l1e Will ~eet 
the former Shanghai university made durmg the contest period Will Ask yourself- What kind of gifts be devoid of males, approximately the group at the Readmg Termmal 
professor said that he favored a I be counted.. do I give? Do I improve my friend- ! one hundred couples swung and in Philadelphia. From there they 
program for the re-education of . V:'eekly reports 7"'111 be made to ships by my gifts? The things that I clung to the scintillating rhythm wil~ proc~ed to the Baltimore and 
Japanese youth, the granting of mdlca~e the standmg of those en- make life full, and rich, and good of Bob Wilson's Collegians as Ur- OhiO statIOn at 24th and Chestnut. 
protectorates over many of Japan's tered m the contest. In the first cannot be bought. sinus women footed the bill last I They will reach Fort Meade at 1: 15 
possessions, and the emphasizing 'CUlllltll' P " nn pa L!~ r., "Learn to express love in some Saturday night at the College's an- p. m. 
of the fact to the Japanese that • small way. Don't excuse yourself nual Lorelei dance in the Thomp- The three men in the Air corps 
they are not divine people. One Dance CoronatIon by giving only money to the Red son-Gay gymnasium. I do not leave together. Carl Manone 
Stresses Atlantic Charter ' Cross or a community chest. Make From 8: 00 p. m. until midnight, I '45, and Paul Fuller '46, will report 
Discussing the importance of 1 Replace May Pageant it a more lasting gift by doing except for intermission, the gym at 9 :00 a. m. Thursday, while Archi-
actual Red Cross work or by in- rocked to the beat of fast and sweet bald Miller '46, reports in Harris-
making good the promises of the --- viting a soldier to your home for beneath rafters of crepe paper sup- , burg on Sunday. 
Atlantic Charter, Dr. Godshall Deviating from the custom of dinner. This is the spirit of giving porting pseudo-hearts of assorted ______ _ 
acknowledged the urgent need of previous years, one dance will sup- C · CI b p. k 
ld f de t' H as es e i that all of us can acquire and the sizes. urtaln u IC S 
a wor e ra IOn. e w p c - plant the impressive pageant which kind of giving to aid mankind that I Those in attendance apportion-
ally interested in the development usually proceeds the coronation of all of us can do," said Hudson. ed their time between danCing and PI f W k d 
of China as an independent state May Queen on May 1. The Student leaders were William watching the inspired band role I ay or ee en 
and voi~ed t~e opinio~ that such I pageant, formerly three months in Daniels '44A, and Richard Hart '45. out choruses of good old Southland . 
a step, mvolvmg a baSically peace preparation and magnificently George l\dacN~g.1 ' " wa!" the organ- jam witl' Lf'ader WiLc;on l1urnin Thnlls and chills will be the 
10Ying p~ople. wou!d not result in SlJ >ndid, ha~ bvw d tu he \;v.nbi!1- 1st, while Charlotte WOlfe '44, sang up t.he ·ax and cla .'in t. while { 'der 01 til~ t:Vt; .mg on Saturday, 
a second "yellow menace." ed forces of rationing and expense. t '1 March 27, when the junior class, 
Calling the post-war problem a The women's dorml'torl'es WI' II a hymn to the piano accompani- I Beverly Cloud '44, and Rober WI - . t · ·th th ct. 
ment of Faith Cramer '45, ·liams '46, turned out the vocals. m coopera IOn Wl e ur am 
responsibility for each individual initiate May day with a combined __ ~ _ _ Williams, a new addition to the club, presents The Cat and the 
in his audience, Dr. Godshall de- tea in the library and proceed from NURSE'S COURSE TO BE GIVEN band at semesters, formerly voiced Canary, a mystery play in three 
clared that an informed talkative there to East campus where, weath- lyrics for Phil White's popular 01'- acts. . 
public which would trouble itself er permitting, the dance and cor- The registration for a home chestra and more recently Fred The pl~t of the drama IS con-
enough to think through the world's onation ceremony will take place. nursing training course will be held I Poor's outfit. cer~ed With. the a.dventures of. a 
problems could do much to infiu- Should the weather prove unsym- Monday, February 22, at 8:00 p. m. Robert Litwack '46, and David I tYPical famIly as It assembles m 
ence the peace tha,t is fina~ly made. p~thetic, the ~oronation ceremony in the Trinity Reformed church. Levitski '45 rode on the drums and a long unused old house to hear 
Carol Swartley 4~, chairman ?f Will be moved mto Bomberger hall. All women students. who are inter- trumpet re~pectivelY to lift the roof the reading of ~ ric~ .relative's will. 
the Forum comm~ttee, was m . ~he present. restrictions on cloth I ested should report at that time. on Artie Shaw's version of the In- The many .halr-r~ISmg escapades 
charg~ of the meetmg. After an- lImIt the cuttmg of new. costumes I The course will be given by Mrs. dian Love Call and Wilson's own finally ~ulmmate m a murder. 
nouncmg that the next forum was and necessitate the garbmg of the Paul R. Wagner. transfiguration of the Two O'clock SelectIOn ~f the play wa~ made 
scheduled for March 31 when Mrs. Queen and her court in evening I Jump. by a committee of CurtaIn cl.ub 
E. Morris Jones will. speak o~ a dress. The inventory of other cos- PRE MEDS HEAR DR PERKINS Despite the fact that it was the me~bers, hea~ed bY, Bla~che Shlr-
"Post - War Federation," MIs s tumes on hand, however, may be· • last civilian dance for 31 of the ey 43. Club DIre~tOIs MI. and Mrs. 
Swartley introduced Professor Eu- found in Dean Stahr's office. Jefferson Dean Tells Ways men students, including Leader Donald L .. Helffench have approved 
gene Miller who then introduced Those who are writing for the To Check Epidemics Wilson the affair took on a festive the selectlOn a~d have announced 
Dr. Godshall. I May pageant should have their D W'lr P k' d d glow a~d an appropriate Valentine that tryouts Will be held Wednes-
ceremonies in written form to Miss fl'· I, lafmp . er . ~~s, M e:.n in a~ spirit was garnered as most of the day at 7:00 p. m. in Bomberger. Re-
Y PLANS HOP NEXT WEEK Stahr's office by Thursday March I pro eSSOI 0 Ieven .lve e IC e m hearsals will begin immediately. 
4 'the Jefferson Medical College of I men arrived wearing corsages pre- Any member of the Curtain club . Ph'l d 1 h' k t th J M (Continued on page 6) Washington's Birthday Theme I a e pia, spo e 0 e ames ' 1 or of the Junior cIa is eligible to 
Chosen for Party JUNIORS PLAN PARTY FRIDAY Anders Pre-Medical society on im- tryout for any part in the produc-
Planning some unusual novelties 
for the evening of Friday, February 
26, the combined Y social commit-
tee promises a program of patriotic 
entertainment for those who at-
tend the "Hatchet hop" in the up-
per dining room. The party will 
center around George Washington 
and the "Father of Our Country" 
theme, with appropriate decora-
tions to adorn the dance fioor. 
Committee Chairmen G r ace 
Brandt '43, and Richard Schellhase 
'46, have announced a victory tax 
of 15 cents a person, and the Y's 
extend a cordial invitation to all 
"stags and hags" as well as couples. 
Besides the regular "platter party" 
there will be some surprise num-
bers, topped off with refreshments. 
. --. I munizatio~, epidemics, and the Library Will Assist tion. Copies of the play are on re-
With fun for all as hIS keynote, ~tages of dISease, ~t a regular meet- serve in the library and available 
David Krusen '44, revealed today, mg of the group m Pfahler hall on V· t B k D - for reading 
that a farce on Shakespeare will Thursday evening. IC ory 00 rive I Th C t·· 1 b '11 t t . .. . e ur am c u WI mee 0-
be one of the high.hghts of ~he In speakmg ~f epIdemiCS and ~he . . morrow night at 7:30 p. m. at the 
Junior party on Fr~da~ e~enmg spread of dISeaste
h
, t Dr. IIPetrkms . ~h.e .staffth,?f thekur~ltnhusthllbrcarlY home of Mr. and Mrs. Helfferich 
from 9 :00 p. m. to mIdmght m the stressed the fact a sma owns IS JOI.nmg IS we.e WI e 0 - to make lans for the la 
Recreation center. are generally the source of wide- legeVllle Commumty club to spon- p p y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. Bailey spread sickness waves and that SOl' a local drive for the Victory SECOND REGISTRATION DUE 
will act as chaperones. epidemics usually come in cycles. Book campaign. 
The slogan for the 1943 campaign FOR WAR RATION BOOKLET 
is "Books for the Armed Forces," 
WSGA WELCOMES FRESHMAN GIRLS and the nation-wide organization is Those students who are in pos-
ArI TRADITIONAL COLOR DAY sponsored by the American Library session of their Ration Book No. I, Association, American Red Cross, the sugar book, will be required to 
and the United Service Organiza- register for Book No.2 either Tues-
Color Day, one of the oldest tra- of four years. They stand for the tions. The concluding date for the day, Wednesday, or Thursday of 
ditions for Ursinus women, was ob- opportunity to prepare for life's drive is Friday, March 5, 1943. next week between 9 a. m. and 9 
served last Thursday in Bomberg- work and its enjoym~nt. This year's campaign emphasizes p. m. in the Collegeville element-
, "They mean a multitude of other quality rather than quantity, and ary school on Fifth avenue. 
er hall as the w~m~n s Student I things-chapel, Brad's, IQng hours good physical condition is as es- I Although Ration Book No. 1 is 
Government Assoclal1~n formally 10f study, the campus in the spring, sential as readability. The books still valid, No.2 will cover the re-
BUS-MOVIE TICKETS STOPPED welcomed freshmen gIrlS as true forums, dances, class routine, and in demand are fiction and non- cent canned food restrictions. 
Schuylkill Valley Lines Comply members of Ul'sinu'S. friendship. In other wnrds, the fiction published from 1930 to date, Those not in possession of Book 
With ODT Request The Ursinus colors, red, old gold, colors stand for that part of col- technical books published since No.1, but who have left it with 
At the suggestion of the Office of and black, are the colors of the Re- lege opportunity which we grasp 1935, humorous books and small- some responsible individual, may 
Defense Transportation, the Sch- formed church, and were chosen and make the most of." I sized editions of classical and cur- have that individual apply for their 
uylk1ll Valley Lines, who operate as the College colors when Ursinus I Student Council President Dor- rent best-seller titles. Book No. 2 at their own board. 
the Norristown-Collegeville buses, was first organized with its re-, thea Trout '43, formally welcomed Eventually the books will be dis- Book No. 2 cannot be obtained 
have announced that the sale of ligious prinCiples based on those of! the freshman girls, while Betty' tributed to camp and naval base without displaying Book No. 1. 
bus-movie tickets has been discon- the renowned theologian Zachar- Kirlin '44, vice-president of the libraries, ship libraries, mobile lib- All food in tins or glasses, not 
tinued. ius Ur.sinus. council, told the history of the Ur- Iraries, U.S.O. centers, the American processed in the home, weighing 
The sale ot the tickets was During the ceremony, Mrs. G. sinus colors. The three women Merchant Marine Association, and more than eight ounces must be 
stopped on Thursday, a few days Sieber Pancoast '38, told the fresh- ,chosen freshman representatives, finally, in the event of an over- declared. The total number pcr-
after the ODT had suggested that man 'women that Ursinus colors: Marjorie Gelpke to the women's 1 supply, the residue will be distrib- ,missable is five cans of the ration-
such a move might lessen the are not "significant until one be-' council, Margaret Singley for the I uted to the men, women and chll- I ed commodities. 
heavy bus travel on the Norristown comes a graduate-or perhaps we I Y representative, and Betty Ann, dren in defense areas where 1n- To facilitate the task of filling 
route. do not take time to think very Clayes to the W. A. A., were then' creased population has taxed local, out forms and books, students 
Begun in the winter of 1933, the much about what they mean until I sworn into office. lUbrary facilities. ; whose last name begins with a lct-
bWl-movie ticket was discontinued we are no longer in the day by day Ribbons of the Ursinus colors I Receptacles for books w11l be I ter from A to I arc requested to 
In line wUh the ODT's pollcy to whirl of campus life. were pinned on four new precept- placed in the library and in the I report on Tuesday: tho c in J 
discourage pleasure trave1l1ng and I "The colors," she went on, "stand I resses as well as freshman women home of Mrs. Jesse Heiges at 82 through S on Wedlwsday, and T 
the use of additional buses. tor a valuable and priceless period and transfer students. I Sixth avenue. through Z on Thursday. 
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l ': IHT01UAJ, , T \FF 
g D ITO R ....................... 1. W illiam Diller J r. '·13 
MA A G I N G E IHTOH ..... . ... . . .. "[a r ion B righl '41 
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'·16,\ , Helen Dean 'H, Ruth Ditzler '46, Dean g\'an ~ 
'46, Marian F egley ··13A, H elen H afemann '4 6, 
HIl'ilar'd Heller '46, Ad .. le Ku ntz '4!i, R u th lI [oser 
'·13A, Belly Heese '·13A, glizabeth S humake l' '41), 
Anurew 'ouer l\'ine ' ·15A, Alllle Sl yer' '46, Irene 
Suflas ' 16, Frances T isdale' 16, H E'nriet l e " 'al k er' '41), 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1943 
PUTTING IT BRIEFLY 
The whole case for the deferment of college 
students was summed up a sho'rt time ago by 
the vice chancellor of the University of Glascow 
when he said, "In a fairly short space of time 
you can, if need be, turn a chemist into a fighting 
man; but you cannot turn a fighting man into 
a chemist." 
The library is backing up the Victory Book 
Campaign by helping out the Collegeville Com-
munity club in its efforts to gather books. Text 
books are among those that men in the armed 
forces want most. 
A good rule to remember when selecting the 
books for the men in the service is "Any book 
you really want to keep is a good one to give." 
Today balloting starts for the Ursinus Queen 
of Bonds. The girl who hauls down the most 
votes as war stamps are bought will be entered 
with the winners from colleges all over the 
country for the national crown. 
Ursinus students have been especially lax 
in buying stamps, and the students who have 
bought bonds could be counted on one hand. 
If there was ever an opportunity to put money 
toward a good cause and get a lot of fun out of 
it, this is it. 
J. W. D. Jr. '43 
THE BIG NEIGHBORHOOD 
When, in his address last Friday night, 
President Roosevelt spoke of the world as a 
"neighborhood," he merely alluded to an idea 
that is inexhaustible. An idea that is a phil-
osophy with social, political, economic, educa-
tional, and religious aspects-the philosophy of 
internationalism. Extending its influence fur-
ther every day, it has made American isolation 
obsolete, and it is gradually replacing national-
ism, Fascism, Japanism, and militarism of any 
kind. Tomorrow internationalism will be the 
world's way of life. 
To foretell, however, the day upon which 
the human race will at last submissively acknow-
ledge its own brotherhood, is now useless. We 
can only hope that at the end of the war a 
world federation will be established, a federation 
that will be workable. One that will progressively 
revolutionize human community life. In the 
meantime, we can also work toward it within 
our own hearts. For the 'parliament of man' 
must exist in each individual heart before it 
can become an evident, political reality. 
And how would such an international gov-
ernment revolutionize human community life? 
-by replacing racial animosities and war with 
brotherly love and international cooperation. 
An objection arises. Some say that there 
would be nothing more to attain, that life would 
become dull and civilization stagnant. But this 
pessimism is gloundless, for anarchy is the 
final ideal. A world of individuals, and every 
individual so wise that government becomes an 
unnecessary trapping of civilization. 
If men demand action, let this be the goal. 
HOMER KOCH '43 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF fr01Jl the 
GRIZZLY 
Lorelei Note 
Maybe they'll be able to get Dick 
and Blanche separated by Thurs-
day. 
Te s and Gene Massey were seen 
together again a t the dance. Does 
this mean more happy daze? 
Ellen Rice was dragging Jim 
Zeigler. They're a cute couple. 
Peg made a rabbit out of a Moose 
with that cors age. 
Won't Thoma ever learn to jit-
terbug? 
Souerwine probably prefers to 
play in the band. 
Speaking of the store, what's the 
matter with you girls? Handsome 
Alan Schofield didn't have a date. 
Along with other merchandise , he 
can be seen any day in the Supply 
store. 
What! A dance without Leona? 
Dottie Warren sure picked a cute 
date for the shindig. Romer goes 
well with her. 
P. J's . new hair-do was very be-
coming, but oh those eyes!! · . . . . 
For $10 We'll Ten You 
Which girl from South hall had 
a gay time this weekend with a 
certain Young fellow from Brod-
beck. 
You Tell Us - $10 Reward 
Which South hall girl, attired 
only in a housecoat, went out the 
other night with three men. 
• • * * * 
Prom Trotting Charlie 
Cassel went to Cedar Crest over 
the weekend and left Dottie hold-
ing a Lorelei compo And after all 
the times he took her to Brad's. 
Confusion 
What's this Kebm, Evaul, Miller, 
Ekstrom mixup? Or don 't you know 
either? 
Puzzle Contest 
Which girl in Ur inu (1) ba a -
building named for ber, (2) hands 
all the .fellows a big, long line (3) 
is named Nancy (4) brought Dick 
Reid to the Lorelei (5) moons over 
Jim Zeigler, (6) and gets frequent 
visits from Howie Lyons. 
• • * • Bur-r-r-r! 
At 8: 00 o'clock this morning it 
was about 4 below. 
In case you didn't know it, there 
were icicles on the Bomberger 
hinges and locks. 
Speaking of Bomberger, there 
ought to be a checkroom for 
Queenie's skis. 
--------------------
jllHllll llllmlllllluunlllmmlllllllllllllllll 'UllllllllllnlllllllUlIIlIIlllIIlIllIllIlIIl' UllIIlI!nlllnllli 
For Energy, Radiance, and Vitality 
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread 






Phone - Pottstown 816 
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DAN'S BARBER SHOP 
Welcomes the Student Body 
1:17 1\fnlll t. Collegeville 
(Opposite Gristock's Lumber Yard) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 




i COLLEGEVILLE = 
i GREENHOUSES = * Flowers for All Occasions * = "Just across the street" = 
* * ~************************* 
~************************* 
* * ~ 114 Ci- M{U1; * 
* = :l: t:' II./. * * e>eed. ./ t, = 
* * THIRTY-ONE - AND MORE 
President Roosevelt delivered a 
Lincoln's Day address on Friday in 
which he discussed the world situ-
ation in general. He 
paid especial tribute , 
among other things 
to the men who are 
serving in our armed 
forces - men who 
are giving their lives 
for an intangible 
something called freedom . Very 
few of us really realize the sacrifice 
that these men are making. To 
face death at any time is one as-
signment which brings fear to the 
heart of the bravest. 
Home Front Doesn 't Know 
Since our entry into this world-
wide holocaust, American people, 
and by American people we mean 
we ourselves, have not realized 
what a really terrible thing we are 
engaged in. We have had flashes 
of understanding, of course, but in 
our comfortable lives, day by day, 
we are totally unable to understand 
the life and death struggle which 
is going on. When the records of 
this war are made fully available, 
the great difficulties, the extreme 
sacrifices, and the human tragedy 
of world conflict will become evi-
dent. Then, and only then, will we, 
on the home front , fully under-
stand the true horrors of war. 
However, the war has been 
brought home partially by such 
things as stricter rationing, casu-
alty lists, and lately, the calling up 
of the reserves. Thirty-one men 
were called in the first group of 
reserves from Ursinus College. We 
know all of them, and some of 
them we know well. A few are 
among our best friends. This is 
when the war hits us more than 
at any other time-when our bud-
dies go and we remain behind. 
Reserves Still Have Spirit 
Many of these fellows have done 
a lot of hinking about leaving col-
lege. To some of them, it is the 
start of a great adventure; to 
others, it means the sacrifice of 
something they very nearly achiev-
ed. But they all realize, now that 
the time for farewells has arrived , 
that great sacrifices lie ahead. In 
typical American fashion, they are 
passing it off as a joke. Whatever 
great things may be said about 
Americans, never let it be said that 
they lost their sense of humor. 
This fine spirit is evidenced by 
men we know, and know well. The 
rest of the men are eager to go, as 
a rule, and until they have the 
privilege of joining this first con-
tingent, they say, "Good luck, and 
gi ve them Hell!" 
It's Up to Us 
But this is not enough. Every 
man and woman in the nation must 
realize once and for all first, what 
a total war effort is, and second, 
that we have to wage that kind of 
war~ A total war effort calls for a 
total effort on the home front. This 
effort is the least we at home can 
do for those boys who are already 
in the front lines, and for those 
buddies of ours who may reach the 
front lines in the near future. Sac-
rifices on the home front can never 
equal sacrifices on the battle 
front. So for the men already in 
the service, for the thirty-one who 
are leaving, and for the many who 
are to follow, let's do for them 
what we would ba ve them do for 
us! 
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What's Your Order Please ~ 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT 
LEBEGERN'S 
The Corner Drug Store 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
All Kinds at All Times 
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!JReeOHUn~ 
THE LAND OF THE PAPER HOU E 
"When we've taken the Germans, we'll lick 
the Jars." This statement has been uttered by 
many Americans, and such complacency is a 
dangerous policy. Joseph Grew , the American 
ambassador to Japan from 1932-1941, in his 
splendid booklet, "Report from Tokyo," warns 
us to know our enemy. To think that Japan 
will fold up when Hitler is defeated- that a few 
air raids could mop up Japan , the land of paper 
houses, is foolish , uninformed thinking. 
Japan is tronger now than ever before. 
Every detail in thi conflict has been worked 
cut far in advance, and like Germany, she has 
been Jlreparing her men and material (Wer a 
long reriod of time. The Japane e army has had 
va t experience in the war with China, and the 
soldier of the Imperial Army are much more 
accu tomed to the regions in which they are 
fighting than the arrnie of the United Nations. 
Crew believe that the only reason Japan did 
not take China wa due to the fact that their 
lesources were being aved for the great truggle 
at pre ent, He po'nted to the fact that accord-
ing to the figure relea ed to the press-only 
40 r{- of the appropriations voted for the Japanese 
armed forces was devoted to the war in China. 
We must recognize Japan as a formidable 
enemy in her own right-not an enemy second-
ary to Germany. The spirit of the Japanese is 
somewhat different from the Germans - and 
the Japanese will not crack as a whole people 
unle~s completely annihilated . They know no 
dLscouragement. They would rather commit 
suicide than be captured , and they can exist on 
the barest necessities . The Japanese totalitarian 
state is older than the Nazi dictatorship. The 
little Japanese boy is put into an army uniform 
as soon as he is able to walk , and from that time 
on he learns blind obedience to the military 
machine which is the state. The Japanese mind 
is a curious thing- it is keen and intelligent, 
but there is still room for the mythi~al religious 
belief in the descent of the emperor from the 
sun goddess and the divinity of the Japanese 
people. Ooshio Shiratori , a Japanese diplomat, 
proves that Japan is not the pupil of Hitler and 
Mussolini by his statement, "It is they who are 
learning lessons we have known for hundreds 
of years." 
In Japan we have a venomous, mysterious 
foe. We can not under tand their subservience 
to authol'-t. They are a completely different 
race, and yet the Japanese by their cunning de-
ceptive measures and their excellent espionage 
system have learned much about l!S. 
Since the Japanese marched into Manchuria 
in 1931 , their military machine has been steadily 
growing more powerful. It is that well-
integrated impersonal foe we are fighting today. 
The attack on Pearl Harbor was the first step 
in their campaign to cripple the air and naval 
power of the United Nations by striking at the 
air and naval bases. It was the first step in a 
campaign to conquer Asia for Japan-to strike 
and drive out the White ra':!e. With Asia under 
Japanese infiuence , she could use the tremendous 
amount of resources and manpower there to 
strike even further. 
Thi is no ordinary foe. It i a well-
equipped, well-informed enemy, If we want 
victGry, we must have plenty of concentrated 
action-free from any complacent philo ophy. 
Only by utter defeat and subjugation of the 
Japanese can America be safe from the menace 
of the rising sun, the o-caLled land of paper 
houses. 
GRACE I. BRANDT '43 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Dorothy Campbell '43, and Elva June Buck-
ingham '42, were Glenwood guests over the 
weekend. 
The girls of Highland hall will give a birth-
day party next Sunday evening for all the girls 
who have had birthdays since college started 
this year. 
The girls of Maples hall and Lynnewood hall 
served refreshments at thelr respective dorms 
during the intermission of the Lorelei for their 
dates. 
The Shreiner hall girls entertained the pre-
ceptresses and women of the College at a Valen-
tine's day tea on Sunday afternoon . 
Sigma Nu sorority will hold a pledge service 
and party this evening after dinner at Brad's, 
Mrs. Donald Helfferich entertained the Day 
Study girls at a tea last Thursday afternoon . 
February 11, from 3:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. at 
her home. Miss Camilla B. Stahr, dean of 
women. Mrs. Norman E. McClure. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Helfferich were the guests of honor. 
Bruce Hutt, ex '45, visited his friends at the 
College over the weekend. Part of his time was 
spent at Clamer hall. 
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Educator Explains 
Marriage Dangers I 
During Time of War 
by Associated Collegiate Pres 
Mrs. Alexander Thomson, presi-
dent of Western College, Oxford, 
Ohio, warns college girls against 
looking upon married life merely as 
a meal ticket. "Marriag'e is one of 
the most normal, natural and de-
sirable experiences that anyone, 
man or woman, can achieve," de-
clares Mrs. Thomson, who is the 
mother of four grown sons, some of 
whom are married and have chU-
dren. "Yet during wartime, mar-
riage must face many perplexing 
problems, the solutions to which 
are not always indicated by present 
or clearly marked courses. 
Warns of Hasty Weddings 
"First, marriage can no longer be 
regarded as a purely personal mat-
ter. The fact that so many war 
marriages are hasty ones will only 
add to the general instability of 
our country after the war is over. 
"At that time there will be so 
many factors contributing to our 
general unrest and unhappiness 
that for any group to add to them 
is of almost national significance. 
"At the very core of the national 
stability we are fighting for is the 
stability of the home. By jeopard-
izing the one, we are equally plac-
ing the other in jeopardy. 
Marriage Won't Be a Meal Ticket 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
AROUND THE CAMPUS 
CERMAN CLUB MEETS TONIGHT 
German folk dancing will be the s pecial feature of the 
evening for the German club, which will meet tomorrow evening 
at 8:00 p. m . in the reception room of Freeland hall. 
The dancing is part of the social evening that has been 
planned for the club by its president, Helen Rogalinski '44A. 
German Instructor Charles Steinmetz will lead the folk dancing 
as well as the singing of German folk songs. 
All members of the German club, as well as all other 
s tudents who are tal{ing any course in German, are urged to 
attend this meeting. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS CELEBRATES VALENTINE'S DAY 
Celebrating Valentine's day, despite the fact that the 
calendar said it was Lincoln's birthday, the Trinity club, 
newly named College Sunday School class of the Trinity Re-
formed church, enjoyed a party last Friday evening in the 
Sunday School classroom. 
Each member received a Valentine from another member, 
while games and square dances topped off the evening. Betty 
Jane Cassatt '45, headed the entertainment committee. 
At its last meeting, the class elected Marion St~cker '43, 
as its secretary, while Henry Haines '46, was made vice-
president. 
MUSIC CLUB BEGINS YEAR'S PROGRAMS 
Beginning its programs for the year, the Music club met 
last Thursday evening in Bomberger hall and heard George 
MacNeal '45, entertain at the piano. 
In addition, the club elected Carolyn Kirby '44, as its 
secretary - treasurer. 
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In the new post-war economy, both I I 
men and women will have to work I 
-marriage can no longer be a solu- THE COL LEG E DIN E R I 
tion to the economic problems of 
making one's living. Young people 
should be advised to consider all 
these factors before making their 
choices and decisions. 
B est Quality Food 
Sandwiches 
111 MAIN STREET 
C OU1·teous Service 
Dinners 
NEVER CLOSED 
"Marriage is not a status quo; it 
changes from day to day. People 
separated by time and space and 
experiences are running serious 
risks of growing apart rather than I 
~gclh~ ~ llie~ muriW lifu. 1 1~ ·~~5~~d~t~A~ru~M~d~ij~m~I~M~d~m~A~ij~A~d~m~d~ij~8~rl~M~b~m~H~ij~A~b~IM~d~ij~A~m~m~b~~~fu~6~0~b~m~b~~~A~m~m~~~t~N~b~6~d~lh~~*~8~0~H I 
(Continued on pa ge Ii) . 
PAGE THREE 
Frosh Women Make Sorority Choices 
In Midst of Tears, Squeals, and Hugs 
Well, it's over! That is, the sor- I Phi Alpha Psi 
ol'ity scramble for this year's crop 1 Margaret Brunner, Betty Jane 
of froshwomen. The rushing par- Knauer, Marguerite Lytle, Jane 
ties are now forgotten, and even Reifsnyder, Sara Sicor, Frances 
the tumult and the shouting of last Tisdale, Virginia Tovey, and Betty 
Saturday afternoon has died away, 
leaving the Ursinus campus to 
settle back, as best it can, to a 
sober and uneventful life. 
Sigma Nu led off with its party 
on Monday evening, initiating a 
round of complements, arm pat-
ting, and gossip sessions. Kapa 
Delta Kapa held sway Tuesday 
evening; Phi Psi on Wednesday; 
Omega Chi on Thursday; whUe on 
Friday the food was on Tau Sig. 
The week's most tense and ex-
citing moment came Saturday af-
ter lunCh, when the freshmen 
gathered in Room 7 of Bomberger 
to make their irrevocable selec-
tions . A large crowd of curious 
men students gathered around the 
doors to see the show. 
Walters. 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Jane Abel, Ethel Anderson, Hazel 
Belli, Ethel Danes, Elaine Hanson, 
Dolores Mackell, Betty Ann Orr , 
Margaret Richter, Kathleen Sin-
clair, Jean Smyth, and Ruth 
Strathmeyer. 
Kapa Delta Kapa 
Anna Balthaser, Mary Bressler, 
Mary Jane Hassler, Madelyn Jaindl , 
Elizabeth Shumaker, Margaret 
Singley, Jane Sponsler, Irene Suf-
las, and Dorothy Warren. 
Omega Chi 
Nancy Bomberger, Jane Buck-
ridge, Patricia Davis, Mary Deisher, 
Muriel Horner, Mary Jean Moore, 
Harriet Knerr, and Jule Anne Wel-
ler. 
Hessitantly, slowly, singly, and 
in groups the girls came out of Tau Sigma Gama 
Room 7 and headed for their fu- Betty Ann Clayes, Betty Conlin, 
ture sisters who were waiting in Betty Cowell, Margaret Corson, 
nearby rooms. There, kisses, hugs, Sara Deibler, Nancy Fessler, Nancy 
and squeals of delight greeted each Eckstrom, Marjory Gelpke, Ann 
g'irl who opened the door. Harting, Katherine Harmer, Elaine 
When the smoke (of powder) had ', Loughin, Helen McKee, Ruth Na-
cleared, things stood like this : chod, and Janet Shoemaker. 
- BUY-
WAR STAMPS AND BONDS 
AND VOTE FOR 
THE BOND QUE EN 
- - AT THE--
Ursinus College Supply Store 
"The Crossroads of the Campus" 
GEORGE ANDY SCHO 
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Superior Tube Company 
MANUF ACTURERS OF 
TUBING 




lEI) S HOOL AS 0 IArrIO 
US GRAD HIGH RATI G 
A lot of people who pick their I Picking quite a t random from the 
colleges on the basis of respective association's latest report, the fol-
standings are of the opinion that lowing league standings might be 
compiled for college gradu ates 
the smaller American college is on from 1930-38. 
the way out, and that the current The list includes colleges that 
draft is supplying a much needed Ursinus meets most frequently in 
coup de grace . I sports. 
Of course, this type of logican Percentage That "Flunked Out" 
bases his reasoning on the assump- Ursinus ........................ 1.2 '~ 
tion that any colleg'e which doesn't No.1 ............ .. .. ........... 1.6" ,-
No.2 ................. .......... 6.6 (1, 
produce great football teams na- No . 3 ............................ 8.5 ", 
turally would fail in less important No. 4 ............. ............... 9.4", 
things like preparing men for No. 5 ..... .. ........ .. .. ...... 10.2' (-
medicine, dentistry, or the legal No.6 ........... ..... .. .. ........ 11.6 ' (-
No .7 .... ..... ...... .. ........... 11.7':, 
No.8 .. .. ....... ................. 19.2', profession. 
Pa ed All Subjects 
lio . 1 ............... .... .. ... ... . 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
CALENDAR 
Monday, February 15 
Men's Debating club, Freeland 
8 :00 p. m. 
Tuesday, February 16 
German club, Freeland, 
C:OO p . m . 
Wednesda~', February 17 
YM-YW, 7:30-8:30 
Swarthmore basketball game, 
away 
Thursday, February 18 
Beardwood Chemical sor iety 
Musical organizatiol1.'3, 6:3) 
Friday, February 19 
Junior party 
Saturday, February 19 
Beta Sigma Lambda dance 
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-O-ft--SI--E-d -t-' -I-r.-·- lANTERN COMPLETES STAFF 
ra ees lOW uca IOna ualOS .. 
WIthams, Cassatt Appointed; 
As 1942 Army Bests 1918 Model Next Issue Due in March 
Washington, D. C.-IACP)-
Draftees in the present war 
are educationally head and 
shoulders above their counter-
parts in the last war. Twelve 
percent of the present draftees 
have a college education, as 
a6ainst 5 percent of the co' ege 
trained men in the 1918 am. 
Carol Swartley '43, editor of The 
Lantern, announced the selection 
of Gladys Williams '46, as its 
business manager and the addition 
of Betty Jane Cassatt '44, to the 
rtaff . 
The second issue of the campus 
itol'ary magazine will be published 
in March , and new elections for 
ix r:osit ions on the staff of nine 
~. 1 -be held shortly. Both fresh-
n m en and women are eligible 
a J interested students are asked 




While naturally recognizing the 
importance of intercollegiate sports, 
the Association of American Medi-
cal Colleges has rated American 
colleges on other Lhings, especially 
the way in which college graduates 
succeed in medical school. The 
Association reasons that colleges 
which prepare their graduates 
best will naturally have a better 
success record for those students 
in med school. 
Ursinus ............ .......... .. 
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While only about 17 pc Ce!1t 
of the draftees in th e last \Va. 
had a high school educa lOn, 
over 55 percent have the same 
amount of schooling now. Th 
remaining 78 percent of th) 
draftees in 1917-18 had only 
been to grade school or had n o 
education whatever, while a t 
present only 33 percent of the 
men who have bepn drafted 
fall into this low eel +ion 
group. 
No.3 .. ...... ...... ... ........ .. . 
No.5 .. ....... ........... .. .. . 
No. 2 .... .. ..... ...... .. .. .. .... . 
No. 4 ......... .. .... ......... .. .. 
No.7 ..................... ...... . 
No. 6 ..... ... .......... .... .... .. 
No.8 ..................... . ... . 
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First of all~ is the W AA C really Deeded P 
Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the 
Corp to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces 
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC mem-
ber La help with vital dlltie. Both Ground Forces and 
ervice of Supply are a king for thousands more. Members 
of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army any-
where - some are already in {rica and England. 
CaD tl.e WAAC really I.elp wia tl"e mar? 
The whole idea of t!l'> \ . : - to replace trained soldiers 
needed at the front. :1 /.Jllllh' .. rt \'.O!':l::m pitch in now to help 
our Army (as women in Drita:n, Rus ia and China do), we 
can hasten ictory - and p~ace. 
WI.at can my college education contribute? 
College training is important equipment for many WAAC 
duties too long to Ii 1. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology, 
laboratory work, Link trainer and glider in tructing, for ex-
ample. If you are a enior you may enroll at once and be 
placed on inacti,'c duLy until the chool year ends_ See your 
WAAC faculty adviser for more details. 
But can I live comfortably on WAAC pay? 
There are few civilian jobs in 'Ihich you cou ld earn clear 
income, as WAAC enrolled members do. of . 50 to $138 a 
month - with all equipment from your too thbrush to cloth-
ing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided_ W AAC 
officers earn from $150 to S333.33 a month. 
Some questions and answers of interest 
to every !tatriotie college 'WODlan 
The drilling sounds so strenuous-I 
1 Tonsense! The most beautiful women in America today 
are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling are 
vital to general good healLh, disci pline and tuncd-up reflexes. 
After a few weeks at Fort Des 10ines, Daytona Beach or the 
new Fort Oglethorpe training center you'll feel better than 
eyer in your] ife. 
Maybe I mouldn't like the mork? 
People are happie t doing what they do well. Every effort 
is made to place you where your service will count most 
toward final Victory . You may have orne latent ta]ent that 
will fill a particular need for work interesting and ne'l' to 
women - such as repairing the famous ecret bombsight, 
rigging parachutes, operating the fascinat ing new electronic 
devices - or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain. 
TheD I have a chance to leatrD sOHlething nem P 
Ye , indeed. And the list of W AAC dutie grows constantly. 
The training and experience you get in the W AAC may 
equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up 
for women. 
What are my chances of pro,notion? 
Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new 
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned. Those 
who join now have the best chances. All new officer now 
come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a 
commission in 12 "eeks after beginning basic training. 
What ill tlte age range and other requirements? 
Yery simple. You may join jf lOU are a U. S_ citizen, aged 
21 to 44, inclusive, at ]east 5 fe~t tall and not over 6 feet, 
in good health - regardless of race, color or creed. But the 
Army needs you now-don't delay. Tota] War won't wait! 
Linguillts needed. If you . peak and wrj'c ~pani. h, 
Portuguese, Chine e, Japane e, Russian, Fre:1ch, Gcrman 
or ItlIlian, see your local Army recrui~ing office now! You 
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, communicatiom. 
-.. UP'EM fl"anf For 'urtber lo'oroilltioo flee your ueare.t 
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATION 
o 
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Girls Will Travel Wrestling Squad Opens 
To Swarthmore Intercollegiate Schedule 
For Third Game At Swarthmore Saturday 
************************** 
~ * * * B ~ 1 111 - '. * ~ J~ * 








* * Schools Resume Relationships Another intercollegiate sport will 
have its 1943 debut this week, when Basketball has again broken over 
~************************* Pete Stevens Is Planning an Eight-Game Schedule 
For Players Chosen From Intra League After One Year Lapse the grapplers of Coach Charlie Ursinus' horizon as Pete Stevens 
Steinmetz travel to Swarthmore on 
The Ursinus girls' basketball Saturday for the first of four 
team leaves its home floor for the matches before the Intercollegiates 
first time this season on Wedn~s- I at Haverford the end of March. 
day afternoon wh~n the coeds ll'~- I The fellows have been working 
va~.e Swar.thmor~ m. quest of the~r out both day and night and should 
thud stralg~t V1ctOlY of the cur - be in fine shape to tackle the 
rent campaIgn. Swarthmore aggregation. 
rounds his congregation into a Basketball has again broken over the horizon at Ursinus College. 
smoothly-working combine. How A squad of the best of Pete Stevens' intramural dribblers will open 
long its light will illuminate the an abbreviated 1943 intercollegiate season at home on Friday night, 
campus, however, is as yet unde- when they battle the Haverford quintet in the first tilt of a tentative 
cided, for there have arisen some eight-game schedule. 
easily discern able difficulties in .-------------. The game with Haverford has 
Basketball relationsh.ips between Bob Ihrie will probably handle transportation . 
the two schools are bemg resumed the 121 division. Walt Hunt, who ... ... • • ... Gunners Meet Pilots 
For Fourth Position; 
Playoffs Start Today 
been pending for quite some time 
and the Friday date still needs 
final approval, but it is almost cer-
tain that arrangements can be fin-
ally clinched for the Ursinus debut. 
after a lapse o.f one year, ~nd t~e did well last year, will again be in The wre tling squad will open 
coeds . ar~ anxlOUS ~o contmue m the 128 weight division. Dick their season at Swarthmore College 
~he wmnmg way :-vhlCh .th~y began Schellhase, most promising man on on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 20. 
m 1940 and contmued m 41. the squad, will take care of the 136 • * • • • However extensive the schedule The Garnet will place a veteran pounders . The girls kept up their great 
team on the court to oppose the The 145 pound divIS' ion is open, The sizzling intramural basket- will be depends largely on whether 
ball campaign, which has been or not there will be enough men 
waged in Thompson-Gay gymnas- around to play basketball , and in 
ium during the past weeks. will what way a number of transporta-
come to a close tonight when the 
. . I d ' 11 b record with a pair of wins over Ursmus gll' s an W1 e a power- but Coach Steinmetz has Warren 
ful sextet to overcome. Swarth- Miller, Dave Freeman, and Mason Beaver 24-18 and 26-14. 
more has its strongest t eam in Ernest to choose from. Earl Reim- ... • ... ... • 
years and will be especially primed er will wres tle at 155 ; Cal Garber, They also proved to be pretty 
for the game with Ursinus. They a freshman, at 165 ; and John Goe- good ports in the Lorelei turn-
have a hig'h scoring forward com- chler will take care of the 175 I about on Saturday. 
up and coming Gunners meet the tion difficulties can be overcome. 
bination and three excellent guards pound opponents. David Heller >t * ... ... * 
who have held all previous oppon- d J h T k' th t I 
fourth place Pilots to determine Nevertheless, Coach Stevens is 
which team will enter the Shaugh- planning to go ahead with basket-
nessy playoffs for campus champ- ball at Ursin us as long as there are an 0 n l'evas 1S are e wo Swarthmore is next-for the var-
ents to very low scores. candidates which Coach Steinmetz . . . . 
Despite the strength of the op- will have to pick from for the Slty, Jayvees, and openmg wrestlmg ionship. basketballs and players. 
ponents, Miss Snell is hoping the heavyweight division. match. It's all out against Swarth-
girls will chalk up their third win Meets with Haverford, Muhlen- more. 
The Gunners, who dropped their Pete expects to pick his club 
filSt foul' games and then came 
back to win five in a row and the from those he has looked over from 
in a row and will place the same 
six girls on the floor who started berg, and Gettysburg are being It looks like the Rangers to win 
the first two games. This combin- planned for. The e will all he~p the league diadem unless Moore's 
ation includes Nancy Landis, Peggy the Ursinus team to get m Pilots get hot. 
right to meet the Pilots, must win the intramural league. The Rorer 
tonight to enter the playoff's . If twins, Dave Ziegler , Jim Zeigler, 
they lose, the Pilots will have an Bob Geist, George Moore , and 
undisputed right to fourth place Archie Simons have all been look-
and a playoff berth . 
Keagle, Jeanne Mathieu, Marion shape for the Intercollegiate Cham-
Brl'ght, Betty K1' rll'n, and Doris pionships at Haverford College the 
. . ... • • 
d f M h The Sailors are the hard luck 
Harrington. These girls will be en 0 arc . team of the league. They had the 
supported by Mil Bricker and . I best individual ball players. 
However, if the Gunners win, ing good in practice. Tom Walker, 
they will still have to face the a transfer from Colgate, also looms 
last-place Bombers in a regularly as a possible starter. 
Betty Bradway. Coeds Beat Beaver ...... · · · scheduled league game which has Extensive practices will be held 
not been played. All the other throughout thi week in order 
league games have been cancelled 
Nancy Landis played one whale 
JAYVEE TEAM LOOKS AHEAD To End 2-Year Jinx of a game against Beaver on Thurs-
TO FIRST TRIP WEDNESDAY day. She pulled the game out of due to the fact that the first, sec- to get in shape for the opener on 
Freshman Courtney Richardson 
May Get Starting Po ition 
After adding a victory to the one 
scored over Penn, the girls' J. V. 
basketball team is looking ahead 
to its third test of the season this 
Wednesday when they will meet 
the Swarthmore second team on 
the opponents' court. 
Coach Nat Hogeland again sent 
every member of her squad into 
the game with Beaver, and she is 
now working the girls hard in pre-
paration for the next game. 
Freshman Courtney Richardson, 
a newcomer to the squad, has been 
working out very well in practice at 
forward and is pressing the other 
team members for a tarting posi-
tion. 
All Norristown Buses pass the 
Norris, Grand, Garrick Theatres 
NORRIS 
Norristown 
Today and Tuesday 
Ida Lupino and Monte Woolley 
in 
"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:30" 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour 
and Bob Hope 




in "NAVY COMES THROUGH" 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Diana Barrymore 
in "BETWEEN US GIRLS" 
and 
"DR. RENAULT'S SECRET" 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
Paulette Goddard and 
Fred MacMurray 
in "THE FOREST RANGERS" 
GARRICK 
Today and Tuesday 
Bette Davis 
in "NOW VOY AHER" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
"SON OF MONTE CHRISTO" 
and 
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD" 
Friday and Saturday 
Judy Garland 
In "FOR ME AND MY GAL" 
Breaking a two-year jinx that 
marred an otherwise perfect record 
in 1942, the Ursin us coeds came 
through with a 24-18 triumph over 
Beaver college Wednesday after-
neon on the home court. 
the fire in the last period single ond and third place squads cannot Friday night. 
handedly. possibly be eliminated. Home and away games are ex-. . ... . . 
Co-captain Doris Harrington 
Right now, we'll take Dick Schell-
hase as our choice in the 136-lb. 
Intercollegiate championships. 
As a result of the disbanding of pected to be played with Swarth-
the Engineers by Uncle Sam, the more and Drexel. The other 
Snipers have been awarded their games on the schedule include 
game on a forfeit and finish the Temple University on March 2 at 
regular season in a tie for first Mitten Hall, and then home games 
once again took high scoring 
laurels with a total of ten points, 
but it was the brilliant defensive 
work of Nancy Landis that pulled 
the game out of the fire in the 
final period. 
place with Dave Ziegler's Rangers with the Philadelphia Coast Guard 
who set the pace all during the team and the F. and M. Naval Pre-
schedule. flight schools, on the 9th and 12th 
Playoffs will be held on Monday, respectively. 
Betty Kirlin, Marion Bright, and 
Betty Bradway backed up Doris 
Harrington in the high-scoring 
forward line. 
UNIl ED STATES 
WAR 
Tuesday 'and Wednesday of' next· The Coast;- Guard team is coach-
week, the schedule of games de- ed by Ursinus' own "Fats" Costello, 
pending on whether the Pilots or who graduated here in 1936. 
The guards led by co-captain 
Peggy Keagle turned in a dazzling 
display of their mastery of both 
zone and "man for man" techni-
ques. Nancy Landis. Jeanne Math-
ieu, and Mil Bricker contributed 
no small part in the victory by 
breaking up the plays of the 
Beaver girls and returning the ball 
to the forward court again. 
Chalk up another victory for 





the Gunners win tonight's encount-
er. Practice for intercollegiate 
competition will begin immediateiy 
after the playoffs. 
LEADING SCORERS 
I 
At the close of the last full week 
of intramural competition, the five 
leading scorers are: 
D. Ziegler (Rangers) 145 
J. Rorer (Sailors) ................ 127 
T. Rorer (Commandos) ...... 116 
G. Moore (Pilots) ................ 115 
J. Zeigler (Sailors) ........ .. .... 91 
F our Scoring Records Smashed in Intramural Climax; 
Snipers Forge Into Tie With Rangers for League Lead 
The Tentative Schedule 
Friday night-Haverford .... home 
March I-Swarthmore ............ away 
March 2-Temple .. .. (Mitten Hall) 
March 9-Phila. Coast Gds ... home 
March 12-F. & M. N. P.-F ... home 
There will also be home and 
away games with Drexel and a 
home game with Swarthmore some 
time before the close of the season. 
JAYVEES OUTSCORE BEAVER 
FOR SECOND VICTORY 26·14 
Umstad and Bt'ooks Sparkle 
As Full Squad Is Used 
Last Wednesday afternoon the 
Four records were smashed last I had 10 field goals and th~ee foul away 60-43. Mike Worthing had ?irls' ja~vee. ba~ketball team made 
week as the intramural basketball shots; for the losers Worthmg and 21 for the losers. lt two victones 111 a row by defeat-
t t c lar . indup Stevens had 17 together. Unable to penetrate the tight ing the Beaver College J . V. squad 
r~ce came 0 a spe.c a u w . In a mediocre opener on Tues- zone defense of the Snipers, the by the score of 26-14. 
WIth the pace-settmg Rangers and day, Captain Tom Rorer's com- I Marines were handed their sixth I Forward Tess Umstad and guard 
8nipers in a tie for first place, the I mandos outclassed the inconsistent straight defeat in a low scoring Pughe Brooks played a large part 
Commandos in the runner-up slot, Engineers 28-17. Rorer led his game 24-15 on Thursday. Detwiler I in the victory with numerous in-
and the Gunners and Pilots still I team with 14 while John Keefe had and Corazza had five apiece for terceptions at critical points and 
fighting it out for the final berth I six for the losers. The Snipers I the losers while Bill Rank had the received able support from Tinker 
I 
in the Shaughnessy playoffs. proved the importance of height as same number for the Snipers. The Harmer, Shirley Klein, Marge 
The entire week was packed with they overcame a Bomber lead to second tussle brought another new I Gelpke, and Anna McDaniels. 
razzle dazzle basketball, but the Wir 29-22 in the evening's second scoring record as Tom Rorer's Com- Coach Hogeland used her entire 
record breaking came on Wednees- til. Lou Oddo, with 16 points, mandos swamped the Bombers 71- squad in the game, and all the 
day night when Dave Ziegler rack- kept the Bombers in the game. 22. T. Rorer and Buckner had 24 girls played well while garnering 
I ed up 30 points for a new mark, the I Tom Walker and Earl Brunner had I and 18 respectively for the winners. their second successive victory. The 
Rangers tallied 60 points to shat- 27 for the victors. In the final Dave Ziegler had 18 points in the second string forwards continued 
tel' all Learn records, and the Rang- game Captain Hamer wept as hi<; final game, but proved unable to sinking shots while the guards suc-
ers-Generals had the highest single Soldiers lost by a doubled score, stop George Moore whose 21 points cessfully kept the Beaver girl well 
game total, 60-43, for 103 counters. 34-17, to the Marines. led his Pilots to a 36-34 upset vic- bottled up. 
Tom Rorer''.; Commandos came Wednesday night found the En- I tory over the league leaders. - ---
back with 71 points against the gineers bouncing back with a 41-35 In order to get the play-offs I S d' 
last-place Bombers on Thursday to victory over a surprisingly strong started earlier, games were played jeague tan lngs 
shatter the team record set by the Soldier aggregation. The Soldiers on Friday evening. In the opener 
Rangers. held a 16-14 half time lead, but the Snipers beat the Gunners 28-21. 
Last Monday's highlight game Jack YosLs' set shots and Carl Man- Grau and Walker had five points 
was the Rangers 31-29 victory over one's pivots proved too much for apiece for the victors. In the sec-
the "tough-luck" Sailors. A long even "Deacon" Daniels who tallied ond battle, the Engineers, playing 
shot by Captain Dave Ziegler in 10 points for the losers. In a their last game before disbanding 
the last five seconds kept the game battle of gunners, John Rorer man- to enter the service, managed to 
from going over-time. For the I aged to out-shoot George Moore 16 overcome a 15-11 half-time deflcit 
losers Captain John Rorer was high points to 15 as the Sailors out-! to win handily over the Sailors 36-
with 14 points. In the second tilt scored the Pilots. The final tussle '22. Stepping out of his role as one 
of the evening. the Gunners turn- Wednesday found the initiation of of the finest guards in the league. 
ed on the heat in the second half three new records: Dave Ziegler's Dick Wentzel led the winners with 
to pull out a 28-16 verdict over the individual scoring record of 30 9 points while Jim Zeigler came 
Torpedoes. Bill Suflas led the Gun- points; a combined team total of through with the same number for 
ners while Dan Chance and Bill 103 points, and a single team score the Sailors. 
Won 
Rangers .............. 9 
Snipers ................ 9 
Commandos ...... 7 
Pilots .................... 6 
Gunners ............. 5 
Sailors ................ 6 
Marines .......... .... 5 
Generals ............ 4 
Soldiers ................ 2 
























Fetch had six apiece for the losers. of 60 markers. The Generals man- The last tussle of the night found Monday at 7-Gunnel'~-Pllot.s 
I George Moore walked off with the aged to hold the Rangers to a 22- the Generals with a 29-24 victory 
I 
laurels in the final game as he led 20 half-time lead, but "Zleg" and over the Soldiers. Mike Worthing 
his Pilots to a 31-29 victory over a Bob Geist really turned on the had 16 for the victors as Les Vel'-
renovated team of Generals. George I pressure in the second half to run' delll garnered 18 for the losers. 
If the Gunners win. they m u t.. 
play the Bombers to c\('clde fourth 
place. If not, the Pilot will have 
undisputed poss('ssion of fourth. 
PAGE SIX 
Parents by Proxy 
Aid Spanish Child 
Th students of Ursinus are the 
foster parents of a 13-year-old 
Spanish child, Carmen Moreno 
Oyarbide, who at the present time 
is living in England. 
Through the Foster Parents Plan 
for War Children, Inc., whose head-
quarters are in New York, Ursinus 
Y leaders have insured help for the 
girl since 1940. Fifteen dollars a 
month, the combined contributions 
of numerous students, have made 
life liveable for the Spanish 
refugee, providing her with food , 
shelter, and friendship . 
ASSOCIATION'S REPORT 
( 'ontinuetl from page 4) 
Since the Association's latest re -
port (1938), 33 more Ursinu s tu-
dents have entered medical school 
to bring the total to 115. One of 
these persons, did fail in her stud-
ies, accounting for the second grad 
to do so in the 13 year period since 
1930. 
In April, 12 more Ursinus stu-
dents will enter medical schools un-
der the accelerated program. It is 
interes ting to note that several of 
these students will have gone 
through Ursinus in less than three 
years by attending summer school. 
Not including those who will en-
ter in April, the Ursinus record 
looks like this-
Entered Failed fir Who Failed 
115 2 1.7 
THE URSINUS vVEEKL Y 
MARRIAGE DANGERS 
(CU lltll l U <'Hi rrOIl1 p 1ge 3) 
"A successful war marriage de-
mands that mEn a nd women have 
unusual knowledge of each other. 
not only of themselves as they are 
but of their p ssibi!ities and ca Q-
bPiti ::s so they can come back with 
th e sam e undel'standin~ with which 
war duties may now separate them. 
Stl'e e ~conomic Ang!e 
"Many very practical economic 
questions now en ter into the pic-
ture . Is the girl fitted to support 
herself and possibly h er children? 
Has her family agreed to th~ match 
and is it willing to assume added 
burdens? Is she h erself fully aware 
of the complexities the war situa-
tion may develop? I 
"There are many questions and I 
important questions, but in spite 
of them and the s~rious impli :::a-
tions they may hold , let me again 
reiterate my faith in the institu-
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ORDER YOUR URSI US BEAR RING NOW 
~ MEDAL 
Supplied by 
LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc. 
S. W. HAMPSON, Representative 
TROPHIES PINS 
Ursinus is one of many schools 
and individuals who are support-
ing war children . Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt has several children 
in her care whom she visited dur-
ing her recent tour in England. W. 
L. White wrote the best-seller, 
"Journey for Margaret," about a 
war child whom he chose to bring 
to America from a nursery. 
HELP OUR BOYS 
In the Armed Services 
Eniov The;r Le;sure Hours 
tion of marriage and th e future I Q.lJlQ.illQIIIQlIIQIIMIIQIIIWIMIMIIQlIIQIIIQlIIQIIIQIIIWIIQIIIQIl~gll'QleQlIIWlWIIMIf.Qill1 
of the home." I 
Not only do Ursinus students con-
tribute money to Carmen's support, 
but members of the Foster Parents 
committee, headed by Blanche 
Shirey '43, correspond with Car-
men, as much as they would with a 
younger sister. In her last letter, 
Carmen described her holiday trip 
to London, where she particularly 
liked st. Paul's cathedral, with its 
skyline view of the city. 
Students interested in aiding in 
Carmen's support are asked to 
communicate with Miss Shirey. 
Foster Parents contributions are 
deductible from income-tax re-
turns. 
LORELEI 
(Cont inued rrom page 1) 
sen ted to them by their escorts. 
Doris Harrington '43, was Chair- I 
man of the dance committee while I 
Dean and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast 
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter P . Stevens : 
were the chaperons. 
OUR MEN NEED 
* BOOKS * 
ALL YOU CAN SPARE 
Go to your bookshelves, set 
lect some books you en -
joyed reading and take them 
to ~he nearest public library. 
Your books w ill be sped to 
men in all the branches of 
the armed forces by th e 
1943 VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN 
80 D QUEEN 
(Conti nued from P;\g(' 1) 
report today, the Lally stood: Jean 
Haight 635; Nancy Landis 100; 
Mary Virginia Ernest '43, 80 ; and 
Nancy Fessler '46, 10. 
The Rules for the contest are: 
1. Any girl may enter or be en-
tered . However, .she must 
have a vote of 1,875, or the 
number of votes one bond 
will bring, to be eligible in 
the national contest. 
2. Each cent entitles the buyer 
to a vote for his candidate. 
3. Ballots must be filled in at 
the time of purchase. Bal-
lots will be marked ten or 
twenty-five and the pur-
chase determines the num-
'ber received. 
4. After the ballot is marked, 
it will be placed in a sealed 
ballot box. 
5. Voting will take place every 
day after lunch and dinner. 
6. Weekly announcements will 
be made of the standings. 
CAMELS 
The 
ARE EASY ON MY 
THROAT_AND 
SWELL TO TASTE 
THEY SUIT ME 
TO A'T' 
The ftT-ZONE"- Taste and Throat-
is the proving ground for cigarettes. 
Only your taste and throat can de-
cide which cigarette tastes best to 
you ... and how it affects your throat. 
For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to you. 
- where cigareHes are 
iudged 
Based on the experience of mil-
lions of smokers, we believe Camels 
will suit your "T-ZONE" to a "T." 
Prove it for yourself! 




For All Your Barbering Needs 
- VISIT -
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP' 
313 MAIN STREET 
TWO BARBERS 50 Years' Service to College Students 
SAYS 
ACE TEST 
PILOT 
\'f(PJ'IIf,ItS& 
